
Reading for Life examines and reflects on why so
many people can't read and write and the reasons
there are numerous and vastly different ways to
teach literacy. This workshop bridges the gap
between research and practice to translate
academic findings into practical suggestions and
ready-to-use techniques. 

This program is also available on demand. Contact us
to schedule your personalised learning.

Learn about working memory,
processing speed, oral language
development, phonological
awareness and orthographic
mapping as it relates to reading. 

Take away practical tips for all the
pillars of literacy: phonological
awareness, phonics, fluency,
vocabulary and comprehension. 

OUTCOMESWHAT YOU WILL LEARN

Friday 4
March 2022

Members & Non Members
 $319 (inc.GST)

 

READING FOR LIFE
WITH LYN STONE

LOCATION DATE INVESTMENT

Q A S S P . O R G . A U  0 7  3 8 5 2  3 4 1 1

HIGH IMPACT LITERACY TEACHING IN READING

Take the opportunity to discuss
and share successful teaching
methods.

Mantra Hotel, Mackay
Mulherin Drive, Mackay Harbour

https://qassp.org.au/Web/Our-Learning/Choose-Your-Learning/SJ-Contact-us-about-tailored-learning.aspx


PROGRAM

ABOUT QASSP LEARNING
QASSP provides quality and customisable learning for all stages of an educator’s career.
This is learning for the profession, by the profession.

Current Models and Background
Processes Involved in Learning
to Read

Participants will learn about
working memory, processing
speed, oral language
development, phonological
awareness, and orthographic
mapping as it relates to reading.

Registration8.00AM

8.30AM

Morning Tea10.30AM

11.00AM

Research versus marketing:
How not to buy into resources
not fit for purpose.
Dyslexia: Myths and facts and
what to do next.

Reading Intervention

Lunch12.30PM

1.15PM

Practical teaching tips for all the
pillars of literacy: phonological
awareness, phonics, fluency,
vocabulary, and
comprehension.
Participants will have the
opportunity to discuss and
share successful teaching
methods, as well as successful
school transformation
guidelines.

Teaching Reading and Writing

Close of Workshop3.00PM

ABOUT LYN STONE
Lyn Stone is a linguist, author and founder
of professional learning provider Lifelong
Literacy. She is passionate about helping
educators awaken linguistic curiosity in
their students, using engaging tools and
strategies based on scientific consensus
and what constitutes best practice. The
processes used by Lyn focus on guiding
and transforming whole school
communities into places of research-
informed practice.


